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Record Enrollment. 

Leads to Creation of 

''Independent 

Housing Program'' 
BY MORDECHAI FISHMAN 

The Fall '97 semester is 
shaping up to set a record in 
enrollment forcing the Of
fice of Residence Halls to 
place students in apartment 
buildings neighboring the 
YU campus in lieu of hous
ing them in the dormitories. 

The Dean of Admissions, 
Michael Kranzler, conser
vatively estimates that there 
will be approximately 1060 
undergraduate male stu
dents on the uptown cam
pus. The three dorms cur
rently in use can only hold 
roughly 845 students. In ad
dition, instead of the aver
age 78 to 82 percent of stu
dents. who usually request 
University housing, this 
year it is estimated th.at 89 
to 93 percent of students 
have requested that the Uni
versity provide them with a 
roof over their heads. To 
compound matters, an un
derstanding between YCSC 
and the administration pre
cludes using the student 
lounges as residential space. 

The combination of the 
above mentioned factors 
and the lack of dormitory 

space forced University ad
ministrators to scramble to 
attempt to find a solution to 
the housing crisis. Because 
of the rolling nature of en
rollment, the magnitude of 
the problem was not clari
fied until the last moment, 
leaving little available time 
to search for alternative 
options. 

To alleviate the overflow 
in the .dormitories, the Of
fice of Residence Halls des
ignated two apartment 
buildings, one at 475 West 
186 Street, and another at 
480 West 187 Street, as the 
"Independent Housing Pro
gram." According to Efrem 
Nulman, Dean of Students, 
these apartment buildings 
are not owned by Yeshiva 
University, but the Univer
sity controls the leases to a 
number of apartments. 

· These apartments were pre
viously occupied by Smicha 
students, and will now be 
filled with undergraduates 
chosen by the Office of Res
idence Halls. 

The exact number of stu
dents to be housed in these 
apartments is still unknown, 
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The Apartment Building on 187th Street, Designated as Home to the 
New Independent Housing Program. 

L to R.: David Gottesman; Chairman of the Board of Trustees; Robert M Beren, Member of the YU Board 
- . . 

· of Trustees;· Herbert Smilowitz, Vice Chairman of the RIETS Board; University President Dr. Lamm; 
Moshe L. Gr(fell, Vice Chairman oft/ze RIETS Board; Judah Feinerman, Chaim1an of the RIETS Board. 

RIETS Celebrates Centennial 

Anniversery 

BY NIR l<NOLL 

On May 28, 1997, approxi
mately 800 members of the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theo
logical Seminary (RIETS) 
and Yeshiva University fac
ulty assembled at the Grand 
Hyatt in New York City to 
celebrate the Centennial 
anniversary of RIETS. The 
joyous evening consisted of 
a Centennial Convocation 
and dinner. 

During the convocation, 
RIETS presented 161 Cen
tennial Medallion Awards 
to major supporters and 
their families in recognition 

· of cumulative contributions 
of $100,00 to $5 million that 
have sustained the institu
tion over the past 100 years. 
In addition, during the Din
ner, 348 Centennial Awards 
were given out to support
ers who have contributed 
between $25,000 to $99,999. 

Robert M. Beren, a mem
ber of the YU Board of Trust
ees and general chairman of 
the event, was the principal 
recipient of the highest Cen
tennial Medallion Award, 
the Platinum version. Also, 
as sole trustee of the Israel 
Henry Beren Charitable 
Trust, named for his late 
uncle, Beren formally an
nounced the endowment of 
the Israel Henry Beren In-

stitute for Higher Talmudic 
Studies at RIETS. Dr. Abra
ham M. Mann, Director of 
Development for RIETS, ex
plained that the "institute's 
objective is to produce ex
cellent Rabbinic leaders and 
talmidei chachamim with 
extensive knowledge of the 
Jewish community, leader
ship abilities and broad gen
eral knowledge of Torah." 

As the evening pro
gressed, Rabbi Sholom Klass,. 
founder of the Jewish Press, 
received the Lifetime 
Achievement in Journalism 
Award for his support of 
Jewish education. In addi
tion, a presentation was 
made to the families of Ju
lius and Meyer Berman in 
recognition of their estab
lishment of the Rabbi 
Henoch and Sara D. Berman 
Chair in Talmud at the RI
ETS affiliated Caroline and 
Joseph S. Gruss Institute in 
Jerusalem. Rav Aharon Li
chtenstein, the director of 
the Gruss Institute and Rosh 
Yeshiva of Gush, is the in
augural occupant of this 
newly endowed chair. The 
program was also highlight
ed by prayer recitals from 
Cantors Sherwood Goffin of 
Lincoln Square Synagogue 
and Joseph Malovany of the 
Fifth Avenue Synagogue. 
Both are also faculty mem
bers at RIETS' Philip and 

Sarah Belz School of Jewish 
Music. 

Also honored was Rabbi 
Norman Lamm, President 
and Rosh Hayeshiva of YU, 
on the occasion of his 20th 

year as president of YU and 
RIETS. He delivered a Cen
tennial Address concerning 
the current and future mis
sion of RIETS. Rabbi Lamm 
noted that "we who study 
and teach at Yeshiva essen
tially live in a private com
munity-a marvelous en
clave, one of study and 
thought and research, of vi
brant ideas and creative 
concepts and novel .inter
pretations and spiritual 
growth, all on the very high
est levels. But it is an en
clave, not a cave; we are 
not hermetically sealed off 
from the world." Rabbi 
Lamm also stated that "un
questionably, the great mis
sion and prime emphasis of 
RIETS is Torah lishma-' the 
study of Torah for its own 
sake' ... Our credo is and 
must remain that Torah is 
the highest and most sub
lime ideal of Am Yisroel, 
that study of Torah is the 
noblest occupation, that the 
Torah way of life is worthy 
of the most demanding sac
rifice." However, he ex
plained that the "Torah is 
not incompatible with a ere 

Continued on page 1 I 
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Participation 
Few undergraduate students bear the same academic burdens as a 

student in Yeshiva Univeristv. While other collegians may spend three 
hours a day in a classroom,,; YU student can easily spend three times 
that amount attending class. He not only adds a significant amount of 
school-work outside the classroom, but reduces the time available for 
him to complete this work. 

Yet, extra-curricular life on campus continues to thrive. We have 
clubs and societies for every person and every interest. All you have to 
do is figure out which ones you will enjoy or which ones can help you 
grow. Participation is as easy as showing up to the event of your 
choosing. 

For those with a little more motivation, participation is not limited 
to mere attendance. The opportunity to plan, organize, and supervise 
the events alongside your fellow students is open to all with a sense of 
responsibility. The contributions you make to your club or society 
benefits everyone attending the event, creating an extra-curricular 
atmosphere which in tum benefits the entire student body. 

We urge everyone to set aside time in their schedules to take advantage 
of the opportunities provided by all the extra-curricular activities. 
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POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 1'ARTIC/1'ATE 

IN THIS YEAR'S COMMENTATOR, 

PLEASE JOIN US ON 

TUESIMY 

SEPTEMBER 2@ 10:151'M 

INTHEMORG 

BEIT MIORASH 

PLEASE BRING A WRITING SAMPLE 
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. SRULI. TANNENBAUM 

I would like to welcome ail. �ew 
· students to Yeshiva University.·· I 
hope you find your stay here an en
joyable and satisfying one. Also a 
hearty welcome back to all returning 
students. This year promises to be an 
exciting one for he Yeshiva College 
Student Council and the student 
body. 

Over the summer months we have 
been hard at work preparing for ori
entation and encourage all students 
to take adv_antage of the activities 
being offered over the first few weeks 
of school. A tremendous thank you 
goes to Orientation Chairman Dror 
Barber and his entire staff for their 
amazing efforts. I would also like to 
extend my appreciation to The Office 
of Student Services, their assistance 
has made it possible for all new stu
dents to receive free T-shirts and for 
YCSC to offer the incredible array of 
orientation activities for student ben
efit. Also I would like to. thank Dean 
Michael Kranzler and The Office of 
Admissions for their assistance .. 
Addtionally I'd like to thank last 
year's president Jason Buskin for his 
help. 

Rest assured Orientation is just the 
beginning of an exciting year of pro
grams and activities. YCSC is begin
ning to plan for the entire year and 
will shortly be budgeting clubs for 
their activities. Also look for signs 
about how you can get involved in 

student government. Freshmen and . 
Sophomore class elections are right 
around the corner. 

YCSC have also been working with 
the school on a number of campus 
improvements and I am pleased to 
announce that the weight room will 
be refurbished. in the coming months. 
Other changes to take note of are the 
ne'Y acceptance of credit cards in the 
Office of Student Finances and the 
Israeli Flag which will be flying per
manently on campus. These improve
ments are some of the final acc�m
plishments. of my predecessor and 
mentor Jason Buskin and YCSC '96-
'97 and I would like to .express my 
deepest gratitude and congratula
tions on a magnificent job. Jason, you 
are the best. Thanks for getting me 
where I am today. 

Now as we look ahead to this year 
I would like to invite everyone to take 
part in student council activities and 
to give me your input and feedback. 
Get to know members of your student 
council, we're here to help. Have a 
great year!! 

Sruli Tannenbaum 
YCSC President '97- '98 
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FROM THE EDITOR MESSAGE FROM 

NOAH STREIT DR. NORMAN LAMM 

Over the summer many have asked 
me a seemingly simple question - what is 
the purpose of The Commentator? Some
what jokingly I often answered, "muck
raking, yellow journalism and a bit o' 
controversy," although sometimes, fot 
some unfathomable reason, they took me 
quite seriously. 

However, realizing the gravity of this 
question I should like to attempt an an
swer in this inaugural issue of the 1997-98 · 
school year to the readers of this fine paper. 

The purpose of The Commentator is 
knowledge, knowledge for the student 
about that which transpires at Yeshiva 
University. Obviously there will be cov
erage of all the positive events that come 
to pass - events planned by the different 
clubs and councils, celebrations and com
mencements etc. But there will also be 
coverage of the negative. Not for the 
purpose of muckraking or stirring �p 
controversy, rather to hold questionable 
events and activities up to the light. If an 
administrator commits a questionable act, 
we will investigate and report on it. li a 
student commits a suspect act we shall 
do the same. If the dubious act is perpe
trated by a professor or Rabbi then we 
shall account for that act as well. This is 
not a declaration of war, rather a promise 
of knowledge, a promise of truth. 

If life were a popularity contest, then I 
am sure The Commentator would fail 
miserably. Forturtately, our goal is not to 
have you like us/though that would be 
nice, ratherit .is . to hav� Y9U. re,ad our 
paper with the foreknowledge that akin 
to Lady Justice we strive to blindfold our 
eyes to bias and report with objectivity . . · 

What end does this purpose serve? To 
create a system of accountability for the 
readers of this paper. Consequently, I tum to 
you dear reader andlmaketworequests. The 
first is for your input If yciu have a comment 
or an opinion, I demand that you let us know. 
Do not let your thoughts dissipate into the 
abyss of unwritten thoughts. Take the time to 
write it down and we will make it worth your 
while. 

The second request is more arduous, 
but I believe more gratifying. As a news
paper we can convey the written word, 
still the written word alone is not power
ful enough to cause change. In contrast, 

Offi ce  of P l acemen t  & C a reer  Serv i ces  

Events 

. 
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you, as a reader, can bring about change. In welcoming you to Y�shiva for the 5758 (1997-98) academic yea£)offer-y�u 
If you find an issue that stirs your heart, this urgentadvice: Don't rush

-, 
Real education requires a degree o(Ieisure-:.--tirite ·.· 

fight for it. Do not wallow in the comfort- to think, to · absorb -what yQµ've learned, .to understand . it_ and . criticize· it· at}d 
able bed of apathy. Attempt change, and :evaluate it, If you try in every way to get out before you've really gotten in; Jou : 
I believe that the satisfaction of your re'- 01ay well emerge with a degree, but it will be fairly meaningless: credentials_ .  
form will make it worth your while. -with�ut substance �re a deception. Learning is a process; not an everit. Remember 

Now for something a bit lighter. that our tt:adition bids us to be koveia ittim le'torah, which means, literally, to set 
We at The Commentator strive to con- aside funesfor ;rorall./titnt?s, in the plural_:.because Torah demands not only the 

stantly better our publication, so here is a time tQ stu�y, the tex:f but also the leisurefo ponder and assimilate it. Your Rebbei.m . 
list of enhancements and additions that are 9utstand_ing _sa'ges who,have sperit 'long years pluinbihg the depths of Torah, 
will be implemented in conjunction with and y'()U can learn'fri:>m them only if:you, invest the time and the saine' kind of 
my previously stated lofty purpose: .d¢.c;\ifatio,n, p�t!e,nc�; �g.,l9ye Qf,'fo,�_�tJhey brot1EW.t and bring to their labors. 
Jews In the News - Comprehensive re- ):'QUf7 pi,'of�s�orf-,�1t:eJ1>,�11�.i�-;#i��-vaji��::d,iscipµn,�f J>o n�f irullllt them by·a 
porting on news pertaining to and/ or br.e�@�ss i'us� tlm>µgl\ .t,h�il: Jectui:eE(as ;if ,they:w�re the acadentic equivalm,fof 
made by Jews on a local, national and f�JJ':)9;d�-th�_l#��f,�µfmve:y�u. a be�ly-acli�, the former a mind-a�e, a disease of 
international level. ·t�e-,sp�i�<-Jk>�'..a�f,e'.e.4�:V.���nt:oej�_f�" .. : .  ,, . ·: ' ·· .  : . ' · :: ; ·;:..' ·-� : . ·: ·: .·_ � -
Cultural Section- We will continue our ./,{i{�'.1-�ng;Jy,itt,i;i��;j?f�ctj��t;�4xice;if·�� ,irnportantJc,r you .to ·.-pp,recia�JJ:ie 
explorations and reviews of the' of the t�rice'' fuaf.aij,faxi�Ic{ '•caI'fr�e\\'orkwithin-whichYeshlva oifersaneducaHBrtto 
cultural aspects of Western Civilization. 
This section will be expanded. to encom
pass reviews of theater, restaurants, mu
sic and movies. 
Behind Dorin Doors - A random sam
pling of four students on pertinent issues 
Classifieds - This section will provide 
opportunity for students to advertise 
what they would like to sell and buy for 

. 
"a's·um· · '  •wnfiibdt1 . · 1, Jfwould 'be this:'that wei, 

a very minimal fee. ;�1::i#'1t·1t·.: •:;,wlti,m�'ll:&iii�ict:bKmiifat·�d'. 
1 would also like· to take th.is opportu- . �m2K�n�a�:/ 1ii'�;ihi>u land 

E��JE���l�i��� ( ;11•S•t•-� 
over the course of this year. Th_ankyou to . . .... . , ' 'iiteJthe"'incvifable'tensiiins tliatnse'between Torah and Ma'dda .. between •the· 
the News Editors, Mordechai Fishman ;jijiiJtflifi�'�f!£if/jJ�}fJif!:�fff.R,pie'.'i§iih'_ii{s;icrecl f!.:a:diiibn and die �arch For' 
and Adam Moses and to the Feature Ed- :wuveisal·l<iiowlecl 'Isuc Hronllids'are.riotlataL:Granted that:wehavenotachieved 

����;Ef�E.t"::1E� ... ft\'l;���---JS� 
Yosef Levine and Edon Hifr,�spedally ·-;- ,; er, ,no imebelieves tliatJ;ii.lman beiri· �-thitpuqxj$e• . l 

:£:!z::��;:,;;£�:;:s�;'. l�me¥.J!!'IBit���\t��· 
ule will be good practice for medical t·:T;ntuiiJ 1" • ': l "iifafes'them. W:ortlt' cifouries · . . · /andourdeaicatiori to their 
school. Thank you to Mark Hecht and 
Josh Parver who are going to rekindle the 
flame of YU athletics. 

Don't worry, almost done. 
Thank you to the Executive Editor, Ari 

Gruen. Finally, tomyco-editor,Mr.Kahn, 
I look forward to working with you and 
as far as your thanks goes, well, you get to 
work with me. 

Finally to all YU students and admin
istrators - welcome back to the grind! 

September 

. ·  WEDN'5_SOA'Y . . .  · '. THURSEIAY 

9 

Interviewing Interviewing 
Workshop-Club Hour- Workshop-Club Hour-
Midtown. Center . Main Campus 
8pm;.Big Six Night-
Main Campus 

1 0  1 1 . 

5 

Se ifer H a l l  4 1 9  ( 2 1 2 ) 960-0845 

M i dtown C e nter  923 (2 1 2 ) 340-7 7 8 3  

SATURDAY 

6 

1 2  1 3  
8pm-Midsize 
Accounting Firms 
Patiel ·Discussion
· Mid. town Cent.er ' . . . 

Acc,ounting Resume 
& Preference Sheets 
:Due. 
8pm-Bchavioral 
[ntetv,iewiilg 
Technique$ with Ken 
Capp�m or·c&L 

Mock Interview Wksp Mock Interview Wksp Accounting Field 
with Barry Wintle of wilh BDJTY Wintle of Trip-1 0nm - I 2noon 
PW-Club Hour- PW-Club Hour-Main 
Midtown Center Campus 

·. _: . 

,.;., : 
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YU Graduates Place Well 

Across the Board 
BYNIRl<NOLL 

Reports of acceptances of many YU 
students to top notch graduate schools 

• : •. and bu�iness firms indicate another stel-
. :  The:··· •univirsitf r�cehtly(an� :O's,eµtestef}':App,�i.nl¢.d.ilssi�!*nfpr�-:: larperformancebygraduatesofthispast 

year. 
The final count of law school accep-. tances has demonstrated that YU stu

dents have successfully continued the 

tradition of getting into the best law 
schools in America. Over seven students 
achieved LSAT scores in the 99th percen
tile and an additional six students re-

post• : �tf '��-1t(��UJ�j��ljt��?.�/•· ··.• �?,l_<>gy, �t¥�i: i1·.·:5J.mJ�cl�,s,r��g}; ce1ved scores_thatplaced them above the 
ll'm�,��fr'.l�4���1tl��ft�.!;f.�11!�?:�.t\ . o���t�.�2{�):l]J'�, · · · .}J�f��: d· 95t� percentile. The �ean LS� T. score 

R.J�rs ,��.<i\�S�Jtt,�t;f!.p.f����rcq_f:;,,: �1�,llf,tM��i��1\,m:fr•i•,. ,)':;:c; ;t'•"till?,�t . '. . ach1�yed·;by_ YC(SSSB .placed 1t m.  the 

. Bi.�fo :bt' YC.-. , iAppointed/Roshi•Ye-::- . · • •· 1p �11maps1};��rx��J��i�.�ffiRf :,��-'P.t' · · ,85tr(petcerttile. •.• ·. 
shiv�'.in the.· ¥�shiya)Progr'i1m) · - ·�ia,te< at ,)lj�, ·��tl�j:l�l:iJ.e�:�a�.c.lf This year's impressive LSAT results 
Mazer Schoo(gfT_c1lntu'dJc0.S.tudies · ,C:o\l�dli::J��I\�$�.':.Spic� (§�fit�:#/ translated into the acceptance of all 40 
(MY�f . : ·He�·r�ciiivedthis ·rabbink' >Biomedical,, Operade>ri&i:an'd',;'Re\ YC/SSSB applicants to at least one Amer
ordiria0ti�n· ·frtiiii':iI�'.fS; in -'1994; · ··.·• ··. S��;av·Horisfon.; :t_e:xaiJ·� :W,��k�d: ican Bar Association accredited law 
Sery�ci • .  �s .'. 'c�::�-�-H�r<o( 0 Zichion . !n'}li.�_:�r.��'of.'m.?9-�:,:��s:9f��i�\:�.n�.: school, including 4 acceptances to Har
Harav and.'.editot §f;IJeit .  Yiti:chak/ biological l"ll.fth,ills{ ;lfJ\?fton,iJ>iin'"� vard Law School, 7 acceptances to Co-

.Qrdcl�ecl �t1RfETS,i-;}fellowz�(�.fh¢;Yt.Gr��W�J.��qf;Jijt1!:J,J:uJ¢.f�l . . ; �It: approxtmately 80%. YU students were 
• r . . . " •, • • . ; .. ----�  , :-· . ' ' .. ,. •t {_,-�, ,-.- . 

. ..· ·. :'.- ,-. _- -�--�- ,.,,,, "-: , �:- ,,, , :· .:- : - , � · - :· . . -· : . . : . · , ;-;;:; :.- .:..":,; •,�-•-;;• :. ·'.,"� ,_". :'.: � ·;;_- . -.,_., .,;.�•;,r •,j'.•r· . -,;J,· •· ·- �•,·,�l•.:· -CclrO�i��: a��!.l��'�PQ-; �;r�fe�-��ISg!:-/I: ��,srt ��g . .  '· . . h . .. . . ·f, . able �o secure s�ots in s�me o! the finest 
.·l�l�lyo�l�t�t�!��r�,1,.����J�tl�Jt;}j'P-:,, ;,r 

medicalschoois:m�enca w1th2accep-
ars. :. A;mag11a•�u�J�JJ.ij�_;,gra.ij.\la., •,\:l_h · tances to Yale Medical School one of 
of)'e�hi'Va q�!!�g�r1:f�!{f{JH/!'.tj)j!�\ t;i .r . . . . :. " .,f;i 

which was for its esteemed MD/Ph.D.-
··. Dr. DeboraJi.})\J2.P1m48}ile\!:Jt(mf:\'.}��itlP. , , -'• =................................. program, oneacceptancetoHarvard,and 

19-acceptances to AECOM. 
YU students did much better on the 

MCA T's than they did thepreviousyear . 
· The average scores wefe 8;8 in verbal 

reasoning, and 10 or more in both the 

physical sciences and biological scienc
es. This amounted to an average total 
score of just under thirty for the first time 

in the history of YU. This year, the nation
al mean average was 8.0 on the verbal 
reasoning, 8.3 on the physical sciences, 
and 8.5 on the biological sciences. 

Commenting on the prospects of the 

upcomingseniordass, Dr. Weisbrot, the 

pre-med advisor at YlJ, stated "that the 
future looks very bright." In addition, Dr. 
Weisbrot stated that he .would continue 

to meet �ith the Deans of Admissions at 
the top medical �chools in the U. S., as he 

has over the past 7 years, to ensure that 
yµ stude1'ts.arerecognized by these pres
tigious institutions . 

As for those students who chose to 
enter the business world directly, ad
ministrators at . Sy Syms School of 
· Business report that of the 129 stu
dents who applied for full time jobs 
last year, 119 have been placed. This 
amounts to a placement rate of 92%. 
Approximately· 96% of the account- . · ing graduates have received jobs. Of 1 ! 
these accounting -graduates, about · 
half went on to join the staff of Big Six · 
accounting firms. In addition, 100% 
of all those students looking for work 
• in �h.e Management Information Sys
tems field have been successfully 
placed 

Regarding the few students who 
have not yet been placed, Ira Jaskoll, 
Assistant Dean of SSSB explained 
that, "Within a month we should have 

most of them done. Usually, we will 
get close to 100% placement by Octo
ber."  In addition, Jaskoll wished to 
emphasize that SSSB ;,will work with 

. every sthdentuntil they �re placed." Assistant · Dean's 

Position Still Vacant . . ' : ', ' ·  

· BY AoAMMosES 

As the 1997-1998 academic year is 
ushered in, Yeshiva College's Assistant 
Dean position remains unclaimed. A 
successor for acting Assistant Dean 
Avery Horowitz has not been secured 
and uncertainty remains as to when a 
satisfactory candidate will be located. 

During the previous academic year 

TheCommentatorreported YCDeanNor- . 
man Adler's mid-semester decision to 
terminate cur.rent Assistant Dean A very 
Horowitz. Horowitz, however, re
mained in his Assistant Dean position 
for the duration and is currently serv
ing in that capacity. No indications of 
formal efforts to replace him material
ized until the conclusion of the year as 
students were leaving the University 
for the summer. 

Over the summer, administrators and 
a student advisory panel, comprised of a 

· number of elected studentleadersinclud
ing YCSC president Sruli Tannenbaum, 
interviewed four prospective candidates 
for Horowitz's seat, according to Adler. 
None passed the screening process; 

According to Adler, the incoming As
sistant Dean must cohere with his envi
. sioned direction for the future of Ye: This, 
he elaborated, is characterized by a com
mitment to making the Office of the Dean 
"a user-friendly environment that stu
dentscan feel comfortable approaching." 
Additionally,Adler remarked, the future 

Assistant Dean must possess the ability 
to "infuse the school with intellectual 
excitement." 

Adler also indicated that it had been 
agreed that theological factors would not 
play a role in the consideration of candi
dates for the Assistant Dean post. This 
would appear to pave the path for hiring 
thefirstnon-Orthodoxornon-Jewish YC 
administrator in recent memory. 

Tuition Via Visa 

BY MoRDECHAIFISHMAN 

Ushering the Office of °Student Fi
nances into the realm of electronic 
payment, Yeshiva University has in
stituted a new credit card payment 
option for the Fall '97 semester. 

The initiative to arrange credit card 
payment was a project of the Student 
Life Committee, led by then president ofYCSC, Jason Buskin. According to 
Buskin, it was originally envisioned 
to make the students life easier, by 
allowing them to pay for minor ex
penses such as additions to the caf 
card, or fees in the Student Finance 

office for matters such as transcripts 
or housing. But once the system was 
in place, it was broadened to include 

tuition payments as well. "I am ex-
. tremely happy that the hard work put 

i]J. by the members of YCSC, the Stu
dent Life Committee, and the employ:
ees of the Student Finance office has 
paid off," said ·Buskin. "This new 
system will benefit students as well 
asParents for years to come . "  

According to  Neal Harris, Director 

of the Office of Stu.dent Finances, 501 
students have already utilized the 

credit card option to pay their tuition, 
293 uptown, and the remainder at the 

Midtown campus. "I would say it has 
provided a very good paymen� alter
native to a reasonable percentage of 
our parents," said Harris. "Our aim 
is to provide payment alternatives, 
and this seems to have been extreme
ly well received." · 
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Featuring: 

Tuesday 8/26: Cruise With Dougies 

Thursday 8/28: Stomp 

Sunday 8/31 : Great Adventure 

Thursday 9/4: Yankees v. Orioles 

Don't M iss Out !  
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Ba a Part of the:: :: 

Greatest Orientation Ever. 
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Greetings From the Deans 

YC - Dr. Norman Adler 
Welcome - you are about to embark 

on one of the most fascinating journeys 
of your l i fe: the systematic exploration 
of the life of the mind within the meta
physical context of Torah. Having 
chosen Yeshiva College, you have made 
a commitment to Jewish values and, at 
the same time, to the best of what a 
l iberal arts education can be. Today, 
America offers over two thousand in
stitutions of post-secondary education 
(,vith more than twelve million stu
dents enrollrd). There are liberal arts 
colleges, graduate and research uni
versities, technical schools, art insti
tutes, music conservatories, and a vari
ety of vocational training schools from 
which the potentia l  student may 
choose. Your choice is unique; there is 
no other model likeYeshiva College. 

You will be offered the opportunity 
to grow spiritually, psychologically, 
and intellectually. We are a classic 
liberal arts college - with its small size, 
attention to every student, and its em
phasis on critical thinking and writing. 
We are also a research university - with 
opportunities to explore in depth the most 
modem areas of scholarship actively in
vestigated by world-famous scholars. We 
are a pre-professional training school -
with hundreds of course entries each 
year and over twenty majors and joint
degree programs from which to choose -
all preparing you for a meaningful post
baccalaureate career. 

Any student heading for college 
today must make choices. For Jewish 
students, these include how one be
comes "educated" while remaining 
true to Torah values. The American 
educational system, especially high
er education, has traditionally pro
vided ethnic groups access to the 
broader society and the chance to as
sume leadersh ip positions therein. 
The cultural cost of entrance is some
times high though - sometimes too 
high. It can lead to assimilation and 
loss of established religious and cul
tural values. At Yeshiva College, our 
educational goal is to furnish you with 
the tools to survive and succeed in 
the increasingly multicultural world 
of the diaspora - while nurturing 
your adherence to our tradition. 
There is no other school like this. 

I echo what President Lamm has said; 
do not rush. Savor the learning. In the 
dialectic that is Torah u:madda, there 
are certainly points of contact that must 
be resolved. However, the reciprocal 
enrichment of your religious and intel
lectual life is the potential and the goal of 
your education here. 

This year we are continuing our com
mitment to your education here. 

This year we are continuing our com
mitment to bringing you the most excit
ing innovations in higher education. Your 
class will be the first to have access to 
our new observatory, exciting new cours-

Yeshiva University 
SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

proudly presents 

"BIG SlX NIGHT" 
Meet with representatives from: 

Anhur Andersen, Coopers & Lybrand, Deloitte & Touche, 
Ernst & Young, KPMG Peat Marwick, & Price Waterhouse 

Wednesday, September 3 ,  1997 
Belfer Hall - Weissberg Commons 

8:00 P.M. 

Required of all Accounting Majors 
Recommended to all Students 

VAN LEAVES BROOKDALE DORM at 7 :00 PM 

BUSINESSIPRQFESS(QNAL AITIRE REQUIRED 

Office of Placem�nt & Career Services 
BH 415/419 or MID 920/923 
960-0845 0� 340-7763/7783 

SSSB - Dr. Harold Nierenberg 
Dear Students, 
On behalf of the Faculty, Staff and Administration of the Sy Syms School of 

Business, it is my pleasure to welcome you to Yeshiva University. The 1997-98 
academic year promises to be an exciting one for the Sy Syms School of Business 
and we all look forward to making this an exciting and productive year for all of 
you. 

Attending Yeshiva University is an important milestone in your life, and the 
privilege of studying at the SySyms School ofBusiness provides you with a Torah 
U'Madda opportunity that wi_ll lastyou a lifetime. It is up to you to make the most 
cia 

Please do not fail to avail yourself of all the services we ha veto offer. Whether 
it be prog·ram guidance, career guidance, placement, or any question or problem 
of a general nature, all of us at the Sy Syms School of Business are committed to 
helping you succeed. 

On a personal level, I am always available to any student who wishes to see 
me and I "':'ekome and loo,k forward to meeting with you. Best wishes for a 
successful and rewarding year. 

Harold Nierenberg,fh.D. 

es like the evolution of modernism in 
history and political science, a chance to 
interact with some of America's finest 
writers in the Gottesman Distinguished 
Authors' Series. This is of course in addi
tion to your basic learning with our out
standing Rebbeirn and College faculty. 1 

Finally (or perhaps initially), there is 
the YU Reading Project -part of your 
orientation week in which we will 
gather to discuss Berthold Brecht's 
classic play Galileo. The evening de
voted to the play is a fitting inaugura
tion of your academic year. We will 
hear dramatic readings from the text, 
be addressed by President Lamm, and 
become involved in a discussion of 

the interaction between science and 
religion with our faculty and our vis
iting Nobel Laureate Roald Hoffman. 

The material presented will be uti
lized throughout the year in various 
courses; and a number of special lec
tures and events will follow this 
evening of intellectual initiation. 

Let me conclude how I began - with a 
welcome. The faculty and staff of Yeshi
va College are here to help you grow and 
to realize your individual potentials. 
Come visit us: in the advising center, 
after class, and in the numerous extra
curricular events we have planned for 
you. Together, we will make Yeshiva 
College what it can be. 

Office of Placement & Career Services 

presents 

PLACEMENT ORIENTATION 

his workshop is required for Accounting Seniors 
who are interested in seeking employment after 

graduation and plan on participating in our 
I 

On-Campus Recruiting Program. 

Monday, September 2, 1997 at 8:00 p.m. 

Belf er Hall Room 502 

Bus leaves Brookdale Dorm at 7 :00 p.m. 

Office of Placement & Career Services 
BH 419,415/MID 923 ,905 
960-0845/340-7783 , 7763 

· ··-
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School's starting-and so are the savings at Barnes & Noble 18th Street. 
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: 5% off 5% off 5% off : 5% off 
1 all new/used all new/used all new/used I all new/used 
I I 

1 textbooks textbooks textbooks I textbooks 
I I 

1 
(not including medical books) (not including medical books) (not including medical books) 

1 

t I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

(not including medical books) 
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10% off 
all school 
supplies 

I 
I 
I ' 
I 

1 

10% off 
all .school 
supplies 

1 0% off 
all school 
supplies 

I I 

1 0% off 
all school 
supplies 

l 1 I 
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I ·  I , 1 5% off all 1 5% off 15% off 1 5% off , 
_ :. editions of Black's all Meigs Accounting, all : 

1 Law Dictionaries backpacks 10th Edition backpacks • 
I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 
I I 

Offer valid only at Barnes & Noble 1 8th Street 
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Three lucky winners will recieve $300 worth of textbooks for the spring semester. To enter, 
just fill out your name, address and phone number and drop it off at the 1 8th Street Barnes & 
N�ble. The drawing will be held on September 28th at 3 :00 PM. You need not be present to 
wm. 

PhoneNumber_· ---------------------------

105 Fifth Avenue at 1 8th Street, New York, NY 10003 Tel (212) 809-0099, Fax (212) 633-2522 
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 AM-7:15 PM, Sat 9:30 AM-6: 15  PM, Sun 1 1 :00 AM-5 : 15  PM 
Special back-to-school hpurs 9/1 :  1 1 :00 AM-6:00 PM;9/2-9/14: Mon-Fri 9:00 AM-8:30 PM 
Sat 9:00 AM-7:00 PM; Sun 1 1 :00 AM-6:30 PM 
email: b&nmain@bncollege.com 
Employees of Barnes & Nbole and subsidiaries are not eligible 

Valid YU ID card must be presented 

t 
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THURSDAY MAY 21 1 1 AM 

THE THEATER 

MADIs·oN SQUARE GARDEN 

SENIORS, HAVE 

YOU FILED FOR 

GRADUATION? 

IF NOT, PICK UP  KIT 

FROM THE OFFICE 

OF THE REGISTRAR 

ON YOUR CAMPUS 



TheHaftorahof ParshasRe'eh,asoneof the dafyomiatthebeginningof Elulz'man, Dear Students of the Sy $yms 
the shivah d'nechemtah, has the dual task a few hala.cha l'maaseh shiurim that will School of Business, 
of comforting Klal Yisroel in the aftermath focus on hilchos shabbos during the Fall As Sy Syms begins its second de-
of the destruction of theBeis Hamikdash semester, a possible weekly hour- long cade, it will hopefully continue to 
and of providing hope for the anticipated haskafa shiur that will cover topics that carve out its niche in the undergrad-
eventualgeulah. The Haftorahincludes an concern bneiyeshiva,besides thepreexist- uate business world. It has already 
assurance from the Ribono Shel Olam: ing shiurim and chaburos from previous proven its ability to produce quali-
"V'chol banayich Jimudei � v'.rav years.ihopethatyouwilltakeadvantageof fied graduates who integrate their 
shalom banayich." Although tins promise these new learning opportunities during Torah U'madda .education into their 
represents a wonderful bracha from thecomingz'manso thatwewillbeableto daily lives and can therefore serve as 

HKB''H, one may fail to decipher what . continue sponsoring them in the future. an ohr lagoyim while functioning as 
successful professionals. One signifprompted its specific inclusion within the We hope to organize several Torah icant objective of this year's Sy Syms contextofthepresumedgoalsoftheHafto- Forums throughout the year where Student Association is to further that 

rah. Butits relevance is indeed obvious. The Roshei Yeshiva and i.wited guests will be ability through the enhancement of 
gemara inmasechesShabbos (U9a) quotes able to discuss various Halachic issues the already strong education and rep-
Rav Hamnuna as teaching us that the rea- that concern us in modem society. Top- utation of the · Sy Syms School of 
son for the destruction and desolation of ics will range from the dealing with the Business. 
Yerushalayim lies inthe termination ofthe plight of the agunah to discovering the We have set out to achieve this 
institution of tinokkosshelbeis.rabban.Sim- wonders of genetic testing nd uncover- end through various means. Through 
ilarly, the gemara in Yuma (9b) attributes ing the dangers of genetic manipulation. our work in conjunction with the 
the subsequent destruction of the Beis These shiurirnwillallowus tobeintellec- Placement Office, a Yeshiva Univer-
Ham.ikdash to the proliferation of sinas tually aware of the issues that present sity Alumni Finance Network met for 
chinam. Therefore, whenHKB''Hcomforts themselves at very tum of our society. the first time ever over this past sum-
Klal Yisroelwith thepromiseof impending As for immediate events, SOY's annual mer. We are presently in the prelim-
redemption.Hepledgesthatthereasonsfor pie-z'man seforim sale is already under- inary stages of instituting a mentor-
thedestructionwillterminateaswell.Forin way in the basement of the Morgenstern ing network between alumni and stu
order to. ensuure an ultimate geulah the · dormitory arid · will continue throughout dents. The pro.gram will initially con- · · 
reasons for the former galr.is must be oblit- the orientation week and the first few days centra te solely on juniors majoring 
erated:"V'cholbanayichlimudeiHashem"- ofshiur. lhesale offers the talmidim of the  in finance, and will later expand to 

Yeshi the choose d all areas of concentration at Sy Syms. Hashem promises that the words of Torah ·va opportunity to an pur- We've also invited certain alumni to willneverstopflowingfromthelipsofKJaJ chase from a wide selection of gemaros, speak on campus regarding differYisroelandsimilarly "v'.rav:sfJalom banay- rishq�. and achronim as well as 0ther ing issues in which they can share 
ich" - amity and achd� shall pervade' � � · : . their expertise and experiences. An 
throughout Klal Yisroel �g�the}·°Y� .. : .. �f.�e ori�tati?n.seforim sale we will MIS exemption test has been created. 
appearance of the destructiy.�'of sirt,iis:,,... �pi:esentingoill'incorriingstudentswith Students who successfully pass the dz!!1am from the national ��- •:i ' a·· wekpming gilt· Each new student, exam will bephle to forego their ru-

'lbelievethatinthemicrooosiri.thatisour whetherpartoftheearlyadrnissionspro- dimentary MIS class in favor of more 
Y�va these twin promises�.fiaba�- gram, �- incomin�fJreshman, an Eretz advanced MIS studies. 
H/4Torah and achdus represents the two;.;. Yisroel returnee, or an incoming Semi- In the coming weeks we will be 
prongedrnis&onofSOY.Our Yeshivaisnot. cha Student, is entitled to a complimen- rigorously working to expand the per-
� any other. That is a function of both the tary copy of Zichron HaRav, published a formance, participation, and efficacy 
various factors that compete for our limit- few years ago by RIETSinmemoryofRav of the on campus Sy Syms tutoring, 
ed time and of the existe,lce .. ofseve@I . .  __ SoJpy��!s,; .. z('L .Tite sefer _contains a and Big Brother - Little Brother pro-

. 
to accommodate the diffeimf . varief'jofalvreiT6.rahwritterib several . grams. We will also be working with 

=:;sour �deri�i�4t)vhile it:inaybe. of the ji.ivi;• fo�osdatrrtlool �ong _. .·. the Accounting Society, American 
true that we :come from diverse. back-· _ them)nal)y:of our present Roshie.Yeshi- M.arketing Association, Investment 
grounds with ·certain divergent petspec- .. va It-is this synthesis that �e would like· 
tives and exp� a keen sense of distinct to pass on·toournewfel�<?Wtalnudindt 
individualism,thereisanacknowledgment is this mesorah, from Rebbe; to :talrnid, 
of a single, unitary· hashkafa that perme- that will ensure thaf the Torah which the 
ates the walls of our Xeshiva. That is the Rav personally transmitted to a multi
acknowled�tofthecentralityofTorah tude of talrnidim will conl4iue to be a 
in our lives. .. �.. 

· · guiding light for generations to come. 
Our mis&ori as your student organiz.a- II V'chol banayich limudei H�hem, 

-D 

Club, Joint Business Society, MIS 
Society, and The Exchange to insure 
that previous successes are sur
passed in this pivotal year for Sy 
Syms. Students have already begun 
to work on this year's business jour
nal, which insure that previous suc
cesses are surpassed in this pivotal 
year for Sy Syms . Students have al
ready begun to work on this year's 
business j ournal, which should 
prove to be a true testament to the 
quality of the Sy Syms education. 

Our long-term outlook for the year 
encompasses the establishment of 
several other developmental and ed
ucational programs on campus that 
will hopefully provide for an under
standing of and experience with the 
business world. 

For the ensuing academic year to be 
as successful as we all hope it to be, 
the critical ingredient will be student 
involvement. From that end I sincere
ly request that over the next few weeks 
you approach either myself, Josh Kla
van, Jonathan Teitelbaum, or Michael 
Gewirtz, this years Sy Syms Student 
Council, with your suggestions, ad
vice, critique, or questions concerning 
any Sy Syms activity or program that 
you deem appropriate for your in
volvement. Reception will take place 
at 8 PM on Tuesday, September 23, 
and all Sy Syms students are invited, 
and strongly encouraged to attend. The 
evening will be meant to insure that 
students become further acquainted 
with theactivities taking place through 
the Sy Syms School of Business over 
the coming year. Also, please reserve 
the Shabbat of November 7-8 for this 
year's Sy Syms Shabbaton. 

It is your participation that will ul
timately determine the coming year's 
success, and will provide for the con
stant personification of the values that 
we all hold so dear. 

tion is to buttress our Torah ln&itution in v'rav shalom banayich/' The famous 
the hope that it will continue to forget the drasha quoted at the end of maseches 
veryfoundationofourlives.asb'nei To.rah Brachos: "Al tikrei Banayich (children), 
FromthernaintainingoftheBateiMidrash- e1ah Bonoayich (builders)" emphasizes 
im toprovidingextrashiurim to organizing that the vehicle for the fulfillment of this 
seforim sales to arrangmg·for shatne'L.test- promise of peace arid achdus rests with
ing, SOY attempts lo meet the needs of the in the power of talmidei chachamim and 
bnei ha Yeshiva in order to ease the hassles those engrossed with �e study of Torah 
of everyday Yeshiva life. 

· 
who are credited with being builders. On 

This year, we have therefore begun an belµtlf of the Student Organi7.ation of 
attempt at improving.the general avba of Yeshiva I would like to officially wel
the main Beis Medrash with a refuibishing come you for another z'man at Yeshivas 
project for its long-neglected seforuri. We Rabbeinu Yitzcliak Elchananand to for
have over 2roJ new and recmtly bound ma11y invite you to join us in the 
seforim that are currently waiting adminis-. building process. 

GRANDMA'S 
COOKIE 

trativ.e action· in �ting much needed 1t is my fervent hope that through our 
shelf space in the Beis Medrash. attempt at reinforcing. the learning and 

Furthermore, we realize that there is a valuesoftheYeshivaabnosphereourlimud 
genuine need for a variety of extra shiurim haTorahandyi.ras�yimwill penetrate 
lo accommodate the diverse need.s of .our · the veiy walls of the. Yeshiva, giving the 
many students. As a result, we have ar- institution strength, as webuild it together. 
ranged for several new supplementary With your help,the .limud and achdus of 
night-time shiurim that will IY''H be avail- the yeshiva will, by example, be a source of 
able for. the first time for all talmidei Ha Ye- inspiration for the spread of the Torah and 
siva. Ranging from gema.ra to halacha and · peace the HKB''H pledged as part of the 
hashkafa, they will · include: a daf yomi ultimatenedwnas Tzion u'binyan Yerush
shiur that will begin the eleventh cycle of alayim. 

� JAR �' 
e �i 
more you eat. the more you 

2551 AMSTERDAM AVE. (BlWN 1 86- 1 87 ST.) 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1 0033 

21 2 568-4855 
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Housing Crisis 
· continued from page one 

but nearly 84 students received 
phone calls from members of the 

orientation committee informing 
them that they will be living in the 

new housing arrangements. "We 
were asked by Rabbi Cheifetz to help 
facilitate the residence office in informing 
the select students who have been chosen 
that they are moving to the apartments," 
said Dror Barber, chainnan of the orienta
tion committee. 

The orientation volunteers read 
from a prepared "Script for Orien
tation Committee Telephone Calls" 
dated August 21, given to them by 
the Office of Residence Halls. The Rabbi Joshua Cheifetz, 
script mentioned that there had Director ofResidence Halls 

. been a "substantial increase . in en-
rollment" and that "applications made by the Office of Resident Halls 
have ex_ceeded the capacity of the in conjunction with the resident ad
residence halls." It went on to iden- visors. The Commentator was in
tify the buildings chosen .to house formed by a ,resident advisor, that · 
the students, and said that "These they were instructed to concentrate 

buildings have been occupied by our on YP students! who would be "mod
Smicha students during the .past · el citizens. "  Netanel Newberger, 
two years as well as Roshei Yeshi- a11other student who. was informed 
va, Kollel and other young couples, .that he is to b�- ��v,ed, asked Rabbi 

and their children, and other fami- Cheifetz how he was . chose_n.· "I  
lies who are part of the YU commu- hand picked your name becal.lse yo·u 
nity." "You are part of a selected are a good kid" was the Rabbi's re-
group of students who will be liv- sponse. 
ing in the apartments" continued Dean Nulman requested under
the script, and informed the recipi- standing and forbearance from the 

ents that "All rules and regulations student body while the details of 
in the Residence Halls handbook are the housing situation are being 
applicable to our Independent ironed out. "We need to be as flexi
Housing Program." ble as possible with the students, 

A portion of the Smicha students who and we hope that: _the stt!dents will 
were fonnerly housed in these apartments be flexible with us." · 
have been moved to Strenger Hall, the He acknowledged that there are 

MTA dormitory. The donn only held 35 to student concerns, and assured the 

40high school students,and the remaining Commentator that the Office of th_e 
beds in the 80 person capacitybuildingare Dean of Students and the Student 
to be filled with Smicha students. The Life committee will address all com
Smicha students are also being given the plaints, and take the necessa�y me�
opti.on of having the University find them sures to correct any and all - prob
outside apartments in the neighborhood to lems that may arise. Nulman. ex
dwell in. plained that the Office of Residence 

DanielFrogel, a YP senior, is one of Halls has been working arourid the 
the students who is slated to be clock in collaboration with himself 
moved to the new apartments. Ac- and Assistant Dean David Himber 
cording to Frogel, Rabbi Cheifetz to find the best solution to 'the'ho.us
called him two weeks before the ing crisis. "We knew there were 

start of the semester and asked him going to be · an excess amount. of 
if he would consider moving to the students, but we did not know: the 
apartments .  After consulta tion scope of the problem until recent-
with his roommate, he called Cheif- ly. " 
etz and politely declined. "I asked He stressed that the administra
him if there would be furniture, if tion has been planning for this even
there would be a dorm counselor, a tuality, and that this did not catch 
caf card, security, maintenance, and them unaware. Arrangements such 
all the other amenities of the dorms, as security, maintenance, and dorm 
and all he would tell me was 'I do regulations will be finalized as the 

not know."' Frogel then called a process continues, said Dean Nul- . 
friend who is a resident advisor,who man. 
assured him that he had a dorm The apartments will have furni
room. He even found out his dorm ture including a refrigerator, and 
room number, Morg 504. When he they are equipped with a full bath
received a phone call from another room and shower. Residents will be 
member of the orientation staff in- required to participate in the cafe- . 
forming him that he was being teria card program, and their apart
moved, it came as a total surprise. ments are scheduled to be main
He expressed his sentiments by say- tained by Facilities Management. 
ing "If they wanted to kick me out, The security arrangements have yet 

why ask me, and then move me re- to be finalized, but the buildings 
gardless of what I want?" are under the aegis of the security 

The criteria for selection •remains patrols performed by YU Security. 
unclear. Seniors who applied late There will be resident advisors lo
for housing were considered prime cated in the buildings, with the pos
candidates for transfer. According sibility that they may be married 

to Dean Nulman, the decisions were residents .of the building. 
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WASHINGTON REFLECTIONS 
BY: ADAM MOSES 

Ah, Washington ... realm of unfulfilled 
rhetoric and grandiose schemes. I lan
guished at my desk encapsulated in the 
malaise. The turbulent cohesion of ag
gressiveness, avarice, testosterone, inept
itude, nothingness comprised the Wash-. ingtonlobserved. In thiscityrealpolitik 
is not a realist principle of international 

· diplomacy, it is a method of subverting 
colleagues to facilitate personal advance. 
Washington is a quagmire of artificiality 
and ethical depravity that on one level is 

. abominable, but at the same time shim
mers with an attraction that paralells 
one's initial impression of Nietzsche's 
conception of moraltransvaJuation - in-

. tuitivelf reprehensible, b11t. fascinating 
and vigorous;·Whatinsights, if any, does 
this city bear? 

I cannot'clamlwith.any sincerity:thatl 
. reportedtomyCapitolHillinternshipthis 
· summerwithloftyexpectationsofmaking 
· a substantive contribution to the Senator 
for whom I was to work. Such an ap
preach;-J· repeatedly assured�:my$elf, · : would merely'engender disillusionment 

when I confronted the inevitable realiza
tion that the deluge of interns that engulf 
the Hill during June is to the political cli
mate what humidity is to a Washington 
summer-unpleasant but unavoidable. 

Armed with this pessimistic conviction 
-whichlchosetocallpragmatism-lbegan 
my internship. My prognostication of a 
dearth of substantive work was borne out. 
While I received the departmental assign
ment I sought within the Senator's office 
and the charges I received were repeatedly 
characterized as "high level" intern activ
ity, it was apparent to me almost immedi
ately that my conception of a meaningful 
contribution was notconsonantwith that 
of the Senator's staff. I could respon<� to 
the letters of misgwded constifuents'ig
norantly voicing concern with sundry 
foreign affairs ·  issues and I could write 
irrelevant research memoranda th�t 
would never be read on the.fiscal prti
dence of funding bil�teralint�rnation�l 
development projects, but any discus
sion of a policy matter of even marginal 
practical import was categorically 
barred, 

Of course, for me to have presume� 

One-· 11�undred Years 
for RIETs 

cbntinuedfrom·page. q.tJff 
ativeJife in the enormous variety of 
pursuits open to us in the modern 
life: in the arts and sciences and busi-. ness and crafts and professions."Further 
clarifying the role of RIETS in a contem
porary society, he stated that "the second 
emphasis of RIETS, as the premier insti
tution of Modern Orthodoxy, is therefore 
on service to the Jewish community ... the 
adjective 'Modem' should not fool any
one. Our commitment to and the celebra
tion of Torah lishmah of any other ad
vanced yeshiva; but unlike others, our 
confrontationwithmodemityismorenu
anced, more subtle and more balanced." 
Rabbi Lamm also remarked that "we have 
and should have higher and more de
manding standards than the rest of soci
ety and the Jewish Community, but not 
so high that we look upon them with 
withering contempt. . .  and not so · de
manding that others look upon us as out 
of reach and irrelevant." 

Rabbi Lamm also discussed the vast 
tradition of RIETS, noting that through 
his support of the Hovevei Zion move
ment and "sophisticated ahavat Yisra
el", Rav Yitzchak Ekhanan Spektor "in 
many ways adumbrated-explicitly but 
mostly implicitly, in the way he be
haved-the idea-Is which inspire .this ·Yeshiva and make it unique." In addi
tion, Rabbi Lamm also noted the great 

. . -�.-. . . 

contribution of the Ra� iri shap1�g Ri
ETS stated that "it is his _legllc}' that 
must be preserved, expanded, and con
tinued as a living tradition at Ye_shiva 
University and RIETS. But-it must be 
his true legacy. No one-sided distor
tion of this complex intellectual and 
spiritual giant should be counte
nanced." 
The Man and the Yeshiva 

Rav Yitzchak Ekhanan Spektor, the 
Kovner Rav and namesake of RIETS, 
was one of the 19th century's most pro
lific scholars of Torah. He became the 
Chief rabbi of Kovno in the 1860's and 
continued to be the dominant figure in 
the World Jewish Co�munity until his 
death in 1896. Rabbi Zevulun Charlop, 
the Dean of RIETS noted that even Jews 
who had migrated to the United States 
froin Czarist Russia towards the end of 
the 20th century continued to view Rav 
Yitzchak Ekhanan as "the single most 
dominant figure in World Jewry," re
gardless of their religious commitment. 

After his death in 1896, a group of 
American Jewish Leaders, founded 
the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary (RIETS) (Yeshivas Rabbein
nu Yitzchak Elchanan), in his memo
ry . .  Throughout the century RIETS 
has continued to flourish even sue-

that interns would issue binding policy 
advice to Senators or their staff members 
would have been simultaneously naive 
and supercilious. However, the preclu
sion of theopportunitytoparticipateeven 
peripherally in intelligent analysis of 
policy formulation, innocuous as it 
sounds, represented to me the violent 
extrication of a meaningful element of the 
Capitol Hill internship experience. Why 
did I continue? Why was I inclined to 
promote my own hindrance? 

Although disconcerting, it was not 
surprising to me that interns were denied 
the opportunity to contribute productive
ly to the political process1 Other obserya
. tions were less expec,ted. After fording 
the tumultuous river of acrid tension 
·generated _by �he �tigated ambition 

. that is the lifeblood of congressional staff-
.. ·• • . , • ' I  ,' . ers, I encountered the stark reality that 

while �veryonejockeys for position, few 
doanyworkofconsequence. Everystaff
er is subject to the unequivocal intellectu
al dominion of the Member of Congress. 
Anything they do, believe, assert, say, or 
write can be challenged and capricious
ly subordinated to the whim of the Mem-

ber of Congress. More anxiety is evoked 
by the prospect of raising the ire of that 
omnipotent despot than by the failure of 
legislation supporting a valuable ideal. 
Sycophants exist everywhere; it is my 
contention that Washington has succeed
ed in breeding a unique species calibrat
ed to be so repugnant as to assure that 
they are never eclipsed by any other syco
phants. Why do they do it? Why does 
everyone submit to this inhibiting sys
tem? 

Pragmatism and self-interest. These 
are the compelling factors motivating 
virtually every action in• Washington. 
This is the city's poignantly simple, albe
it disenchanting, lesson-. The mindless 
drudgery, the personal humiliation, the 
abject subjugation, the moral harlotry 
. all are countenanced in the interest of the 
lofty aim of advancing self-interest. 
Interns on Capitol Hill are not paid. 

Instead, they are provided with exposure 
to this exhilarating spiral of power in an 
ethical wasteland. It is hoped that in
terns will be satisfied with this rank slice 
of decadence that is Washington. I was 
not. 

Rav Yitzchak Elchanan Spektor 

cessfully branching into Israel 
through the Caroline and Joseph S. 
Gruss Institute in Jerusalem, which 
provides many YU graduates with the 
opportunity to conduct their post
graduate and Semikhah studies in Is
rael. In addition, over the past 100 
years, RIETS has granted Semikhah 

for approximately 2,400 students, with 
over 140 students receiving ordina
tion in the last Hag Hasemikhah in 
1994. Commenting on the Centennial 
anniversary and massive growth of 
RIETS, Rabbi Charlop stated that this 
"celebration signifies that we are 
thriving." 
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Yeshiva University 
Off ice of the Dean of Students 

Dear Students, 

August 23, 1997 

On behalf of the Office of the Dean of Students, we would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome our returning and new students for the Fall 1997 semester. 

Adjusting to college life can be both exciting and challenging. The staff of the Office of 
Student Services is committed to helping you through these challenging times. If you are in 
need of counseling or even a reassuring hand, we encourage y�u to meet with our caring 
staff to discuss your needs and concerns. Our student services source book provides you with 
useful information. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPERTISE. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU FEEL 
FRUSTRATED AND OVERWHELMED. We encourage you to use our services so that your 
college years can be most productive and rewarding. 

As a new semester begins, we wish you continued success in your endeavors. 

Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year 

Hatzlachah Rabbah, 

�mJian -
University Dean of Students 
F419 • (212) 960-5330 

i�t �nmmentahtr 
500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033 

R� � t� 
David Himber Rabbi Adam Miller 
Associate Dean of Students Coordinator of Student Services 
F419 • (212) 960-5480 F431 • (212) 960-5480 


